DUAL-CHANNEL Wi-Fi DVR

A GOOD PICTURE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

A professionally-installed DVR works seamlessly with your Subaru to capture every moment, whether you are on or off the road. Your safety and peace of mind is worth more than you think.

FEATURES

- Full HD recording for front and rear
- Superior day and night vision
- Instant access with mobile app
- Secured recording and prevents the overwriting of files
- Records 2CH simultaneously
- G-sensor recording
Real-time recording
View live footage on your mobile when you are connected to Wi-Fi

Full HD recording for front and rear
- Both front and rear cameras support full HD (1080P) recording
- High frame rate of 60fps

Superior day and night vision
- High quality and low noise footage
- Bright and clear night vision with Sony Starvis 1080P camera

Instant access with mobile app
- Displays live footage, including picture-in-picture mode on mobile
- Playback, download and share footage easily

Secured recording and prevents the overwriting of files
- Footage recorded are saved into a MicroSD memory card
- Option to lock recordings to prevent accidental overwriting

G-sensor recording
- Detects sudden movements through three axis and locks video files automatically
- Automatically locks crucial footages without intervention

Mobile App for iOS/Android
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<table>
<thead>
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<tbody>
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<td>iOS</td>
<td>Android</td>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Usual</td>
<td>$488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With trade-in*</td>
<td>$381</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Applicable for Blackvue or Hella DVR bought from Motor Image only

Prices stated are inclusive of GST.
Pictures for illustration purposes only and may not be an exact representation of the product.